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USA East Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: This guide covers 31 states stretching from Maine to Florida and across
to the Great Plains.To delve into the diverse culture and storied past of USA East, choose the fully updated
Green Guide. Swim with whale sharks at the Georgia Aquarium, admire Impressionist art in Philadelphia,
visit the past in Colonial Williamsburg. Find recommendations for Baltimore´s crab cakes, German pancakes
in Milwaukee, Charleston´s antebellum inns, and Great Smoky Mountains camping. However long your stay,
whatever your budget, Green Guide USA East covers it all with its maps, illustrations and suggested driving
tours.Perfect for travellers seeking enriching experiences and in-depth information on their destination. - Starrated activities and detailed visitor information - Unique driving & walking tours - Colourful, easy-to-read
maps throughout - Lively introductions to the area, its people & culture - Restaurant & hotel tips - Family
friendly advice - Walk-through of major museums, galleries, churches and attractions
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